
Wireless iPad Projection

Hardwired iPad Projection

AirPort Express
$99

Apple TV
$99

WiFi Mobile Hotspot
ex. Novatel Wireless MiFi 2200

$32 + monthly data charges
Projector
ex. Epson 1775w

$1,094

male to male

VGA adapter

$2

HDMI to

VGA cable

$5

iPad to HDMI adapter
$25

Courtroom monitor (provided)

OR

HDMI Cable
$10

iPad
$554

HDMI Cable
$10

Projector
ex. Epson 1775w

$1,094

iPad
$554

For a Federal Courtroom

creates wifi connection
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Dropbox

Box.com

Keynote

Slideshark 

TrialPad

iJuror

TranscriptPad

Box provides simple, secure sharing from anywhere – letting 
you easily store !les online, send big !les fast, access content 
from your iPad and collaborate with others.

Incredible presentations, incredibly easy. Keynote’s powerful yet 
easy-to-use tools and dazzling effects put the show in slideshow.

SlideShark is the one and only app used to view and share 
PowerPoints on your iPad - the way they were meant to be seen.

TrialPad is a legal document management and presentation tool 
developed for the legal profession for use in a trial, hearing, or 
ADR setting with the portability of your iPad. 

Use your iPad to help pick the jury for your next trial. Simply tap 
the seats to add juror information, share with your colleagues, 
store all of your trials in one location, and more.

This paperless tool puts multiple transcripts right in the palm of 
your hand. Read hands-free, "ag critical sections, create custom 
color-coded designations. Share effortlessly.

Bring your !les with you when you're on the go. Add !les to 
your Favorites for fast, of"ine viewing. Easily upload photos and 
videos to Dropbox. Share freely with family and friends.

Basic: Free
Pro 50 (50 GB): $9.99/month
Pro 100 (100 GB): $19.99/month 

Personal (50 GB): Free

Business (1000 GB): 
$15/user/month

$19.99

$89.99

$49.99

$9.99

Free

iPad Apps
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Cogent Legal’s state-of-the-art visual presentations 
and strategic collaboration help attorneys achieve 
maximum results.

SERVICES INCLUDE

Animations, timelines, medical illustrations, interac-
tive charts, document call-outs and other graphics 
that make complex information easier to understand

Multimedia slide-based presentations that tell the 
story of a case 

Case consulting on all aspects of litigation and trial


